MEDICAL   MISSION   IN  KERMAN
doctor had advised amputation of the leg; but he
had refused, as the swelling caused little pain, and all
his son wanted was to be able to straighten his leg so
that he might once again walk. " Oh/' replied the
butcher, (ithat's easily done; that English doctor
knows nothing; I will cure him." So he got the
father and other men to hold the unfortunate youth
firmly and some other helper to seize the leg; then
seizing a huge slab of stone in both his hands, he
brought it down with all his force on the bent knee.
The leg was straightened . . . and needless to add,
the poor patient only survived a few days.
My wife has written quite sufficient about the
Persian women to enable her readers to appreciate
the monotony of their lives behind the veil. This is
more especially true of the upper classes, who have
no need to work for their living. In Kerman the
usual result is that many of these poor women suffer
from hysteria. I have often been called in to treat
some of these patients, and have found them develop
almost all the varying types of that curious disease;
but one of the most interesting cases I ever remember
occurred in Kerman.
I had been treating the unmarried daughter of
one of the wealthiest men in the city, and had pre-
scribed for her some simple bismuth mixture, as she
had complained of indigestion. Two days later her
brother came galloping his horse to the dispensary,
and demanded to see me immediately. He was
greatly excited, and said that his sister had been
taking the medicine I had prescribed for her and had
suddenly gone blind. This was in the early days of
the Medical Mission, and I was especially anxious to
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